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NJI T T 
. . . XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
H I D , J U N E , 1 9 4 0 
O U A D ^ I C E N T E N N I A L EDITION 
•'- '"-A. 
'vc* 
THE WORLD DID NOT PAUSE in i ts m o u n t i n g 
speed of revolut ion four h u n d r e d years ago to no t e 
t h e incidence which was t h e founda t ion of t h e 
Society of J e s u s ; nor h a s i t s lackened in t h e least ^ 
degree since. F r o m 1540 u n t i l t h i s s u m m e r it h a s 
added speed to speed as i t h a s added year t o year, 
arr iving a t a very fury of pace. And m u c h t h a t was 
u p o n t h e E a r t h in t h a t day h a d ne i the r t h e s t r e n g t h 
nor haza rdous fo r tune to look also on t h i s 11 
ROLL 
KOCH 
n^^uTMi- MEAT WITH ZEAL, and II BUT MATCHING HEAi 
. . u . . l e with resistance, t h e . e . u . O r a e . Has 
retained i ts f o o t i n . in a precarious World. 
A . s i n . in the st iU-dar. dawn of Moderni t . 
3nd stretching i ts supple self, i t s w u n . up 





H THE MEN WHO AROSE in the chill 
dawn to begin a heavy task were Ignatius 
Loyola and his adjutant Francis Xavier, 
whose purpose outlived t h e m by four 
centuries 
tl^liiil^ill 
" . . . WHOSE CADENCE HAS BEEN CAUGHT by other men behind them, 
and has echoed through the pointless noises of the World unti l it beats 
the second of the very day we are living, counted now by WLODIMIR 
LEDOCHOWSKI, contemporary General of the Society of Jesus, who 
has never seen Francis or Ignatius, but who has never lost sight of their 
objectives, to whom in honest admiration and respect we dedicate this 
bookmark in the centuries." 
(jeneteil »^ the ^ce/et^ c^ JeM(^ 
# ritiiffrii 
"AND WE WILL STOP THE WORLD for j u s t a m o m e n t on th i s s u m -
m e r ' s day to see wha t T ime has done to t h e Order which has welcomed 
it a n d h a s r idden on i ts surge to grea ter he igh t s and g rander d is tances . 
We find it expanded, developed, s t r eng thened , ensconced in 
s t rongho lds like Xavier University, whose b a t t l e m e n t s have kep t t h e 
wa tch wi th Jesu i t garr isons for one h u n d r e d years, a solid cen tu ry 
which J o h n A n t h o n y Elet began and DENNIS BURNS' cap ta incy 
sa lu tes as it passes 
^ 4 * *i 
"SO THAT WE SEE the Society of Jesus and Xavier University, though 
carrying between t h e m the lethal weight of a cumulative five centuries, 
alive and unpausing . . . and it is this VITALITY AND CONTINUITY 
OF LIFE which we capture in the camera's shutter and press between 
these covers as our theme ." 
The C4iUi 
MHiiPeUitii 
Xavier ' s bu i ld ings are T u d o r Goth ic 
J u s t a b o u t t h e t i m e w h e n t h e Society of J e sus was founded, T u d o r Goth ic began 
Charac te r i s t i c of t h i s s tyle are t h e m a n y inc iden ta l figures a b o u t t h e c a m p u s 
They are n o t Life, b u t t hey vigorously ca r i ca tu re Life 













. . . Frequented by physicists, biologists, 
economists , c lass ic ists , mi l i tar i s t s , 
journalists, publicists, and the Presi-





. . . the cloister-quarters of the dons 
and dignitaries. . . . 
WitMe Hall 
. . . If you're downstairs you're looking 
for the Dean, the Registrar, or the 
bulletin board. . . . If you're upstairs 
you're looking for molecules and for-
mulae. . . . 
Science H^tl 
i'Mittkf Siiil4'm 
. . . Not only books, but drama, dia-
lectics, and assorted didactics. Room 
Ten a hotbed of parliamentary proce-
dure. . . . Bellarmine Chapel. . . . 
cut Halt 
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. . . The noontime commonplaceness of 
plate-lunches surrenders at night to 
the magic of sweater dances, bowtie 
dances, tea dances, teeshirt dances, 
and Mermaid Tavern highdays. . . 
^ta4im 
•PP jiiBIPf S 
^^mm% 
• . • Where Musketeer teams win or 
lose, but the spectators NEVER lose. . . . 
WM 
mg 
^^^•» •«»*•' * % 
''i§^ 
^M 
. . . basketball games, pep rallies, or 
commencement exercises take place, all 
under the surveillance of the muzzles 
of the Military's French 75's. . . . 
Oiel4k0uM 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUFFERED THE LOSS OF 
Jp/tH 9. ^idei, PL tK. 
PROFESSOR OF GERMAN FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. 
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Requiescat in Pace 
I \. 
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Commencement , 1940 
11 
When my classmates and I became a part of Xavier 
University four years ago, we were nothing more nor 
less than a typical freshman class, confident of its 
success, t imorous of its newly-assumed surround-
ings, and sesquipedalian concerning the benefits 
which would accrue to the inst itution through its 
offices. But now as seniors and graduates we find 
ourselves caught up by tides of emotion surround-
ing the double Xavier Anniversary and the critical 
condition of world politics. With sanity as a back-
ground, it shall be our pledge to consider our 
destiny no mightier than that of other generations, 
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^im the hcuHtci^H College 
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JlfHhU 
• At the completion of a university year, every 
class president attempts a summary of his class's 
accomplishment. It is our belief that this Junior 
Class shall have achieved the height of success if 
it has merely equaled the record of the past. This 
is for future observers to say. We have before us 
the vivid impressions of a vigorous season, and 
cannot properly judge. The constant influence 
of third-year men in scholastic, extracurricular, 
and athletic affairs gave basis for an " esprit-de-
corps" which was solidified by the overwhelming 
success of the Junior Promenade and the Military 
Ball, both of which were captained by Juniors, 
and was brought to fruition by the construction 
of a constitution, insuring an equally vigorous 






In these pictures of members of the Junior Class you should 
be able to find Kissel, Krekeler, John King, Larry Hiltz, O'Brien, 
Tracy, Wehner, Maifeld, Joe Wilson, Koch, Vogel, McCabe, Burk-
hardt , Welch, Singer, Armstrong, Mistier, Groene, Rothring, 
Siegel, Keller, Knoepfle, Groeber, Jack Smith, Sheehan, Duffy, 
Weigand, Schuster, Ullrich, Herzog, Lucas, Hanser, Heim, Bill 
Clark, Farrell, Hoenemeyer, Jurgens, Beumer, Nurre, Shay, Hacker, 
Gaskill, Thompson, Menke, Prior, Klingenberg, Roll. 
Page sixty-seven 
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II I think that the president of a sophomore class 
does well to talk about the future of his organiza-
tion rather than about its current business. For 
therein lie the greater avenues of service to Alma 
Mater. But a sophomore president may well 
prophesy the future fronn the past; and the 
promise of the Class of 'Forty-two is more than 
a promise—it is an assurance. In things that 
matter. Sophomores predominated during the 
past year, as a glance at the activity rosters will 
verify, and Xavier may be assured that such in-
terest results from a spirit which can only grow 
and strengthen II 
lOUUbomL (BlunL 
CLASS PRESIDENT 
Page sixty -eight 
• s ^ " * , ^ 
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People Present in the top picture are Foote, Berens, Rohan, 
Hahn, Ladrigan, Paul Meiners, Vissman, McDaniel, Uehlein, 
Peiper, McMullen, Lavelle, Von Holle, Niesen, Hugenberg, Willett, 
Rust, Washer, Jacober, Gorman, Cheap, Chalifoux, Quinlan, Glenn, 
Grever, Durban, Young, Clark. 
People Present in the bot tom picture are Thumann , Robben, 
Jansing, Weber, Gates, Hackett, Adams, Jack Tepe, Himmler, 
Ackerman, Malarkey, Craven, Tom Overbeck, George Meiners, 
Miller, Graf, Kluener, Martino, Payne, Deters, Dempsey, Rielly, 
Blum, Vogel, Abraham, Barmann, Wunderlich, Flanagan, Burke, 
Centner, Deye, Flick, J im Smith. 
Page sixty-nine 
In This Picture you will find Donovan, Bodde, Rack, Molony, 
Hengelbrok, Saunders, Everett, Branigan, Gardner, Brindley, 
Walter Overbeck, Seidenfaden, Kaske, Benkeser, Ed Burke, Nieman, 
Lemkuhl, Haumann, Sheeran, Zeiser, Scanlon. 
Page seventy 
^^ej/imeh 
II It has been our ambition to be the first class in the 
history of Xavier to enter upon its career as a well-
knit unit . We hope to make our common bonds even 
stronger as the next three years wear on so that we 
may graduate as a solidified, cooperative class, rather 
than as self-centered, disinterested individuals. 
In our weekly assemblies, during which we were 
fortunate enough to have at our disposal the guid-
ance and cooperation of the Dean of Freshmen, 
Father Lynch, we have tried to make this ambit ion 
a reality. It is true that we have not entirely suc-
ceeded, and we will be the first to admit it, but we 
have not failed. Many of the projects attempted 
have come to naught. A few were inspiringly suc-
cessful. Our proudest moment was probably when 
we outpointed the sophomores in the Frosh-Soph 
Mixer. The novel and colorful "hot-shirt" dance 
sponsored by the '43ers in the Union House was both 
a financial and a social success. The Frosh have been 
prominent in all extra-curricular activities, froni foot-
ball and basketball to debating and journalism. 
Not enough credit can be given to fellow-officers 
Lantz, Kleiman, Lewis, and Beckman for their hard 
work and splendid spirit. 
As the constitution states, "We have organized 
to provide for unification and to instill a spirit of 
caniaraderie and cooperation among the members of 





In This Picture may be found Hittner, Hanlon, Ahern, Pfister, 
Kruer, Mueller, Willig, Gordon, Lang, Goettke, Gessing, Burdick, 
Mahler, Hawthorne, Steigerwald, Nieman, Giglia, Wiethorne, Bagnoli, 
Lewis, Schoenig, Kearns, Foppe, Wagner, Tracy, Mott, Schildmeyer, 
Overbeck, Schrimpf, Rinck, Herschede, Kuehnle, Peters, Huerkamp, 
Knopp. 
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Among Those Present: Lambert, Leibold, Berssenbruegge, 
Miceli, Rusche, Pilotte, Holtke, Huelsman, Meister, Gartland, 
Giovanetti, Tallen, Nickert, Feichtner, O'Brien, Schneider, Koner-
man, Winterman, Schmiedeke, Bissmeyer, Bernens, Rentrop, Tetems, 
Volkmar, Hittner, Hillebrand, Beckman, Beck, Fisk, Dierker. 
K^ii ' ^ • ^ i 
Look For: Nuxoll, Perrine, Gordon, Arata, Kelly, Janning, Riesser, 
Schneider, Peter, Ense, Gilmartin, Murphey, Kleiman, Thoma, 
Hillen, Wimmers, Ruttle, Mulvaney, Doyle, Mulcahy, Schoettlekotte, 
Wittrock, Hemmer, Ratchford, Beck, McClure, Rusche, Grollig. 
Including: Mulligan, Sullivan, Clancy, Burns, Breslin, Misbach, 
Lantz, Brown, Connor, Schrimpf, Ravensberg, Diehl, Ryan, Leverone, 





••In this , Xavier's Centennial Year, the students of the Even-
ing Division join in felicitating their "alma mater" upon 
her having attained, under the direction of the Jesuit 
Fathers, a distinction possessed by few colleges and uni-
versities in this land of unprecedented education. One 
hundred years! Years of constant service and devotion to 
the training of young men and young women. Years of 
sacrifice, years of hardship. Years of surpassing love, years 
of fulfillment. Years "ad majorem Dei gloriam." 
Venerable, in truth, is Xavier. Venerable, but not aged. 
For about her through all the years has clung the spirit 
of youth, of renewal. She is as fresh and primitive today 
as is the recurring spring-time. Like the phoenix of legend 
she ever rises anew into the light of the sun. She flourishes 
with enthusiasm born of her obligation to youth, to whom 
this world looks as its hope in the present desperate hour. 
And youth, challenging and re-challenging the inst i tu-
t ions it has inherited, needs both the inspiration and the 
tempering of Xavier's wisdom. 
In part fulfillment of Xavier's obligation to youth, the 
Evening Division was of service during 1939-40 to 852 adults 
of Greater Cincinnati, 432 men and 420 women. To these 
FATHER MALLOY, Dean 
MISS ESTHER SPAETH, Secretary 
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students approximately sixty-five courses of cultural and 
professional value were offered each semester. There were 
classes in history, literature, and philosophy; in composi-
tion and the modern languages; in accounting, advertising, 
business law, economics, and salesmanship; in insurance 
and journalism; in biology, chemistry, and mathematics; 
in speech and secretarial practice; and in religion, sociology, 
and Christian culture. 
Our faculty in the Evening Division was directed, as it 
has been since 1934, by Dean John C. Malloy, S.J., and to 
h im unlimited tribute must again be paid. He has worked 
tirelessly to give evening Xaverians the courses, the pro-
fessors, and the facilities that education, if it is to be 
modern, necessitates. Assisting Father Malloy was a 
splendidly equipped staff of Jesuit Fathers and lay experts. 
The former included Drs. Murtha Boylan, Raymond Gray, 
Leo Hogue, Oscar LaPlante, John Mahoney, Frederick 
Meyer, and Fathers Owen Englum, John Grollig, Paul 
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M u e h l m a n n , a n d J o h n Usher. T h e l aymen inc luded Drs. 
J o h n Deupree, a n d Char les Wheeler, a n d Messrs. Carl 
Bumil ler , Joseph Carney, Williani Chancellor , F r a n k Crow, 
Lawrence Dapper , Louis Fe ldhaus , J o h n Fricker, J a m e s 
Glenn , J o h n Graber , S tanley Hi t tne r , Arnold Hal lbach, 
Phi l ip Kennedy, T i m o t h y Kilday, J a m e s O'Connell , Joseph 
Osberger, Rober t Ot to , J a m e s Perry, Wil l iam Savage, 
Lawrence Selzer, a n d George Selzer. Miss Florence Albers 
served as i n s t ruc to r a n d dean of women , a n d Miss Es the r 
S p a e t h was secretary of t h e Division. 
Toward t h e close of t h e first semes te r we were saddened 
by t h e d e a t h of Mr. Graber , m o d e r n l anguage in s t ruc to r 
a t t h e Evening Division d u r i n g t h e pas t n i n e years . " R e q u i -
escat in p a c e . " 
Undoub ted ly t h e mos t i m p o r t a n t academic innova t ion 
of t h e year was t h e i n s t i t u t i o n of " p r o g r a m courses"— 
courses which lead to cert if icates, d ip lomas , a n d degrees. 
Under t h i s a r r a n g e m e n t , which a t t r a c t e d seventy-five new 
a n d m a n y advanced s t u d e n t s , one m a y now mee t t h e 
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requirements for a degree by attending classes thrae nights 
a week over a period of six years. The program promises 
to have a lasting popularity in this day when a complete 
college education is almost prerequisite to promotion in 
business and to a full measure of happiness in living. 
As usual, the Student Council of the Evening Division, 
which consists of at least one student representative from 
each class, reorganized in October. Fellow officers were 
Jack Flynn, first consultor; Emniamae Cook, second con-
suitor; Hal Nolting, third consultor; Rosella CoUett, re-
cording secretary; Eleanor Zins, corresponding secretary. 
These officers and their committees sponsored the social 
affairs given throughout the year, and the annual Mass 
and Communion held in April. 
Top: Father Muehlman, Mr. Glenn 
teach their respective subjects; s tudents 
listen. 
Bot tom: Much is learned between 
classes, too. Mr. Feldhaus holds forth; 
Nightscholars scoop their copies of "The 
Evening Student , " (new publication this 
year); Prom Queen Jeanne P u t t m a n n 
wears a feathered hat through busy cor-
ridor; Mr. Millitzer, Miss Kramer, Miss 
Grove share a conversation. 
»4i, 
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In addition to the after-class dance one night each 
month , two parties were held at the Gibson Hotel. In 
December the Student Council sponsored a well-attended 
and financially successful card party at the Gibson Roof 
Garden for the benefit of the Evening Division's reading 
room. A dance for the same cause took place April 5 in the 
Florentine Room. At the latter, five men and five women, 
chosen by the Student Council from those who have at-
tended Evening Division classes for at least two years, con-
tested for the titles of Knight and of Lady. The ten thus 
singled out engaged in a spirited race for the honors, and 
since as a group they embody so excellently the ideals 
which the Evening Division inculcates, all of t h e m must 
be nanned. The men were Jack Flynn, Walter Giesting, 
Robert Massman, Ralph Ries, and Charles Tiemeier, and 
the women, Virginia Bockelman, Rosella CoUett, Maureen 
Dewar, Rita Schomaker, and Dolores Slacke. The an-
nouncement of the winners, made at the dance at mid-
night, revealed that the greatest number of notes had gone 
to Mr. Ries and Miss Collett. To them, again, congratula-
t ions ! 
Congratulations also to Jeanne Put tmann, the Even-
ing Division student who had the honor of being Queen of 
the University prom. This dance, traditionally the most 
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important on Xavier's calendar, was an event of January 
25 at the Gibson, where Kay Kyser and his Orchestra enter-
tained until early morning. Jeanne was statuesque and 
lovely as she descended the broad staircase of the Florentine 
Room to have the crown of her office placed on her by 
Robert Koch, prom chairman and meniber of the Class 
of '41. 
Another distinction came to the Evening Division when 
Dolores McCarthy was chosen honorary Lieutenant-Colonel 
of the Xavier University unit of the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps. Dolores received her commission as Colonel at 
the Military Ball, over which she presided. During the 
early part of the evening she danced in a gown of shimmer-
ing white. Later, a picture to behold in her military uni-
form, she naoved about the Hall of Mirrors of the Nether-
Plaza on the arm of her escort, Lieutenant-Colonel Richard 
Schmidt . 
f^ 
Upstairs: Boosters, including Dolores Slacke, 
Emmamae Cook, Jeanne Pu t tmann , Rosella Col-
lett, Maureen Dewar, Pauline Hopkins,Virginia 
Bockelman, Eleanor Zins, Robert Massmann, Jack 
Flynn, Ralph Ries, Joseph Hardig, Louis Schlosser, 
Richard Roth, Richard Grace, Fred Weber, Hal 
Nolting. 
King and Queen candidates for the Florentine 
Party, including Rita Shumacher, Dolores Slacke, 
Rosella Collett, Maureen Dewar, Ralph Ries, Rob-
ert Massmann, Walter Giesting, Charles Tiemeier. 
Officers of Student Council, surrounding Presi-
dent Richard Grace, are Jack Flynn, Rosella Col-
lett, Hal Nolting, Eleanor Zins, Emmamae Cook. 
Downstairs: Student Council, passive and ac-
tive. 
This chronicle of the activities of the Evening Division 
during the Centennial Year is inadequate. Like all such 
records, it has dwelt upon the dramatic and memorable, 
and has neglected the prosaic. Yet the routine affairs in 
their quiet way have a greater potential influence upon 
our lives; they are really the formative power upon us. 
They include the constant inspiration which we derive 
from the learning and the academic standards of our in-
structors; their appreciation of ethical, normal, and h u m a n 
values; the impression of the joy of living, doing, and serv-
ing which permeates the school; the happy association v̂ e 
have had with our fellow Xaverians, the men and women 
w^hom we met in class or in the activities—these and many 
other routine experiences should be heralded as the really 
best part of the year, though too frequently we are scarcely 
conscious of their significance to us. 
The future of the Evening Division, it is safe to predict, 
will be even greater than the past has been. Even now, as 
part of a plan for future growth, a group of loyal, veteran 
Xaverians has been created and christened with the trite. 
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yet indicative title. The Boosters. The members of this 
organization are pledging themselves to the advancement 
of the Evening Division. And with their assistance it is 
most certain to increase its service to religion and educa-
tion in Cincinnati and to extend its facilities to a greater 
number of men and women. 
In conclusion, as Xavier girds herself to begin her 
second century, we students of the Evening Division offer 
a fervent prayer of gratitude for the contribution that the 
school has made, directly or indirectly, to everyone living 
in or around Cincinnati, Queen City of the West. A word 
of tribute, too, to the administrators, professors, and stu-
dents who preceded us; they built well. Lastly, our pledge 
to them that we shall continue the tradition which they 
have established for us. 
"Universitas Xaveriana, ad multos annos!" II 
Up: "Oh, Johnny , " by the entire en-
semble (Girls' Party); A corner of one of 
the weekly socials, which had a corner on 
gayety; Tea was served by past queens to 
future queens at the Junior Prom election. 
Down: Sweet music and soft lights, 
ruled over by their majesties Ralph Ries 
and Rosella Collett . . . Florentine Party. 
fikhaJuL 'SJAJOXJL 









' • T h e close of 1940, Xavier 's Cen tenn ia l year, 
appropr ia te ly m a r k s t h e close of t h e mos t im-
p o r t a n t year in t h e r a t h e r brief h is tory of i ts 
ROTC field art i l lery u n i t . For a t t h e Cen-
t e n n i a l c o m m e n c e m e n t were g radua ted t h e 
first class of fully t r a ined ROTC s t u d e n t s in to 
t h e r a n k s of t h e Officers' Reserve. I t is even 
more r emarkab le to one outs ide t h e Corps t h a n 
to t h e s t u d e n t s themselves t h a t in t h e shor t 
period of four years t h e u n i t h a s grown from a n 
idea in t h e m i n d s of i t s founders to a m a t u r e , 
smoo th ly - funct ioning organiza t ion already 
r ipen ing u n d e r t h e gu idance of c u s t o m a n d 
t r ad i t i on . This development took place t h r o u g h 
t h e c o n s t a n t efforts of Major A r t h u r M. Harper , 
professor of mi l i t a ry science a n d tac t ics . Major 
F r a n k C a m m , a n d Cap ta in George E. Wrock-
loff. 
T h e senior class of cadets began t h e school 
year still fresh wi th memor ies of t h e s u m m e r 
c a m p a t For t Knox. I t was t h e first class to 
a t t e n d t h e c a m p b u t wi th all t h e h a n d i c a p of 
o r i en ta t ion a n d organiza t ion it placed Xavier 's 
n a m e h igh a m o n g t h e m a n y schools repre-
sen ted . Dur ing t h e six weeks the re , all of t h e 
pr inciples learned in t h e class r o o m t h e previous 
t h r ee years were p u t in to ac tua l pract ice . Prob-
l ems of reconnaissance, es tab l i sh ing c o m n i u n i -
cat ions , conduc t of fire, were t a k e n u p in t h e 
field. T h e last week a n d a half were devoted 
Arthur M. Harper, 
Major, F.A. 
Frank Cannm, Major, F.A. 
George E. Wrockloff, 
Captain, F.A. 
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The Military Staff and Detachment: Major Harper, Major Camm, 
Captain Wrockloff, Filipone, Davis, Sgt. Quimby, Sgt. Fletcher, 
Mays, Sgt. Kosinski, Kaufman, Wyatt, Roberts. 
The Weapon and its prime mover: French 
Seventy-five and truck. 
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almost exclusively to firing the 75 m m . guns and the camp 
ended with a three day maneuver siniulating the actual 
battle conditions encountered by a battalion of artillery in 
supporting an infantry advance. 
The Corps was organized immediately upon the opening 
of the school year and the new appointments were made. 
Richard T. Schmidt was made Battalion Commander with 
the rank of Cadet Lieutenant - Colonel; and Bernard L. 
Baumann was appointed adjutant with the rank of Cadet 
Major. The staff was composed of Cadet Captains James 
J. Clear, Richard P. Trauth, and Fred G. Konersman. 
Corner: The "picket l ine" of a motor-
ized battery. 
Top: Xavier Battalion faces Eleven O'Clock 
on November Eleventh. 
Headquarters battery and batteries A, B, and C, respec-
tively were commanded by Cadet Captains Eric J. Espel, 
James B. Rees, Raymond J. Wilson, and Edward B. Krekeler 
with Cadet Captain Donald D. Moore heading the band. 
The Xavier Order of Military Merit, whose red fourragere 
of membership is the highest distinction to which a Xavier 
cadet can attain, added ten new members to the eleven 
remaining from last year, who were Cadet Lieutenant-
Colonel Schmidt, Cadet Major Baumann, Cadet Captains 
Konersman, Trauth, Espel, and Wilson; Cadet Lieutenants 
Bruder and Tepe and Cadet Second Lieutenants Kissel, 
Roll, and Weigand. The newly-elected members were: 
Cadet Captains J. J. Clear, E. B. Krekeler, and J. B. Kees; 
Cadet Second Lieutenants L. J. Heim, L. T. Hiltz, E. J. 
Mistier, R. S. Koch, S. J. Krekeler, A. H. Nurre, J. H. Schuster. 
The pistol team, headed by Cadet Captain James B. 
Rees, again attained a high place among the finest col-
legiate teams of the country. Its coach. Staff Sergeant 
Kenneth C. Fletcher, built his t eam on the foundation he 
had established during the previous two years. Competi-
^ 
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Up: The Corps of Cadets rehearses. 
Down: Corps Area Review, which sub-
sequently takes place. 
IJ 
Left: The senior officers. 
Right: The junior officers. 
Left: The pistol team. 
^ • ' • ? / 
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t ion was st imulated by the intramural el imination to 
determine the winners of the three handsonie trophies 
presented by Dr. James T. Clear. The Xavier marksmen 
















Univ. of Utah 1382 
Va. Mil. Inst 1288 
Cornell 1320 
Yale 1291 
Eastern State Teachers 1295 
Mich. State 1344 
St. Bonaventure 1321 
Harvard 1190 
Iowa State 1258 
U. S. M. A 1349 
**Eastern State Teachers 1280 
U. of Detroit 1276 
Mass. Inst, of Tech 1363 
Ark. State Teachers 1255 
**Eastern State Teachers 1322 
Univ. of Okla 1364 
Univ. of St. Clara 1292 
Univ. of 111 1267 
Col. A. and M 1388 
Purdue 1376 














































Left: Col. McCarthy at the front. 
Phalanx of grand marchers. 
Right: The Ball Committee (Schmidt, 
Kissel, Centner, Roll) plans. . . . 
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Left: The Ticket Committee (Niesen, 
Hugenberg, Clear) hopes. . . . 
Right: The results satisfy. . . . 
m 
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Date Team Score X U Results 
Apr. 27 Univ. of Wis 1310 1387 Won 
Texas A. and M 1425 1387 Lost 
F. A. Match 1284 
*Rapid Fire Stage, X. U., 558; Mich. State, 551. 




Several touches of color were added to the already event-
ful Corp Area inspection held at the close of the school 
year. Honorary Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Dolores Mc-
Carthy, natty in over-seas cap and field boots, appeared to 
take her place in the battalion staff during the inspection 
and review. Following the review, the cadet officers met 
in the Union Building for the Cadet Officers' luncheon, 
the second of the innovations. Arrangements were niade 
by Cadet Captain Trauth and his committee and the 
luncheon was attended by President Dennis F. Burns, S.J., 
the reviewing officer, and the regular officers of the military 
department. 
At the luncheon a third precedent was set when Cadet 
Captain Wilson, on behalf of the senior class of cadets, pre-
sented to the military department a handsome trophy to be 
awarded to the junior who distinguishes himself in conduct 
of fire problems at Fort Knox during the coming summer. 
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Outstanding, both in the social calendar of the university 
and the schedule of events within the military department, 
was the fourth annual Military Ball held on November Third, 
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-Nine at the Hall of Mirrors of 
the Netherland Plaza. Its striking success helped to establish 
the Ball as one of Xavier's newest and most important tradi-
tions. 
Cadet Lieutenant William J. F. Roll, Jr. planned the 
glittering string of events which began when four members 
of the Sophomore Honor Guard trooped the colors to their 
position of honor, officially opening the Military Ball. The 
climax of the evening occurred at 12 o'clock with the elevation 
of Miss Dolores McCarthy to the rank of Honorary Cadet 
Lieutenant-Colonel. Colonel Schmidt pinned on her shoulders 
the emblematic dianionds and immediately joined her in her 
first official function, leading the Grand March. 
During the course of the evening a score of cadets were 
decorated, by order of the President of the University, with 
Major A. M. Harper officiating. The events of the evening 
were synopsized during a half-hour 
broadcast over a local radio station, by 
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, director of 
publicity II 
fikhoAd, J. Schmidt 
BATTALION COMMANDER 
Up: XOMM pre-ball reception for the 
colonel-candidate. 
' \ 
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Down: Xavier Number One Cadet 
Lieutenant-Colonel Schmidt. 
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Over Here: The OP calculates . . . The 
GP executes . . . (Look how far back they 
recoil; also look for Geers, Duda, Rees, 
Ernst). 
Over There: BC Wilson inspects the 
battery. . . . KP's Trauth and Tillman 





Obviously, Mr. Walter Connolly (Xavier '07) 
came to see a football game while the whole 
East grandstand came to get their picture 
taken. The world joined Xavier University 
in mourning her distinguished son this 
spring. 
This is a caucus of people you should know. 
The Elsaesser family (Anthony C , Xavier 
'13) seems to have surrounded the niilitary 
department as represented by newly-lieu-
tenant-coloneled Dolores McCarthy and 
sub-lieutenant Robert Weigand. 
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Lou Jurgens of the "News" considered the 
Bow-tie dance important enough to cover 
it himself. Did you know that Giles De-
Courcy has a little sister named Carol 
(white sweater)? 
John Hayden Kelly, freshman Taverner 
and Mermaid drawer, thought we were 
taking his picture. We were really after 
Gene Schwetschenau and John Lucas, in 
the cloister. The time is Monday morning. 
The football team entertains Father Burns 
while he entertains Father Provincial.! 
>j^© 
One way to celebrate Army Day. Colonel 
Dolores in command. 
^^0" 
Billo Welch and King, C. W., cornerstones 
of the CAA, were rolling out a plane when 
we caught them. Which they had to roll 
right back in again because of wind condi-
tions. Nice picture-taking weather, though. 
Witness: portrait of flying instructors Harry 
Wimer and John Bogart. 
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Who said Jack Flynn wasn't king of the 
n ight school Florentine party? 
f ^ 
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One of the things you have to be able to 
do to get your name on the Legion of 
Honor bronze. Starring Ed Kluska. 
f.lWBg^A,.,.»., 
i t£v. 
Sweeney, J. B. watches one of the intra-
mural gaines he chairmanned ( and cap-
ably!) Look for Eric Espel, Economics 
prexy, Walt Deye, "News" baron, the 
Masque Society's own Bonny Washer, 
Council president Gladstone. 





11 Liaison was t h e keynote of t h e 
sodali ty 's activities th i s year as it 
ha s been in t h e pas t . I t was our 
purpose to suppor t t h e projects of 
all Xavier organizat ions. Our first 
objective, to p romote t h e reci tat ion 
of t h e ordinary of t h e Mass, had a 
domest ic tone to it, because t h e pur-
chase of t h e books was financed by 
t h e raffle of a pair of football t ickets . 
Of course t h e center of our interest 
remained t h e P a t n a Derby, our an-
nua l measure to bolster t h e s i tuat ion 
of t h e Blackrobes in t h e h in te r land 
of India. All credit for t h e success of 
th i s year 's Derby m u s t be laid a t t h e 
doorstep of J ames Lemkuhl , E m m e t t 
Ra t t e rman , F rank Armstrong, and 
J o h n Singer, whose par t icular feat 
consisted in wri t ing a series of boost-
ing features in t h e "News." 
I t was regret able t h a t t h e t rad i -
t ional May Mass vras rained ou t and 
all t h e uniformed cadets were neces-
s i ta ted to ga ther in Bellarmine 
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• • We, as t h e n a m e Evidence Guild im-
plies, are interested primari ly in t he 
propagat ion of Catholic dogma to 
interested persons outside t he Fai th . 
To be more precise, one of us speaks 
before t he Bellarmine Chapel In-
quiry Class every other Friday on 
some phase of Catholic doctrine, and 
following the talk, fifteen or twenty 
minu t e s are spent in answering ques-
t ions. Secondarily, we use these ad-
dresses as means of developing facili-
ty and correctness in public speaking. 
The highlight of our activity th is 
year centered about t he annua l con-
gress of t h e Confraternity of Chris-
t i an Doctrine which was held in Cin-
cinnat i , November 4 to 7. At t h a t 
convention our members were in 
complete charge of t he Apostolate-
To-The-Non-Catholic booth and dis-
play, and dur ing t h e four days we 
a n s w e r e d i n n u m e r a b l e quest ions 
from among m a n y of t he thousands 
of delegates. 
With t h e t ransfer of Fa the r Lilly, 
our modera tor u p to March 1st th i s 
year was Rev. Oscar J . LaPlante , S.J. 
At present , our faculty director is 
Rev. Leo A. Hogue, S.J., professor of 
religion. 
With t he t h o u g h t t h a t we are in 
some way connected with t he spread 
of t h e word of God, we like to look 




The leaners are F. P. Burke, 
Tepe, Beumer, Weigel. The 
sitters are Lemkuhl and Inkrot. 
Qi^eHce ^i(il4 
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II The time-proven News policy underwent no change during its 
twenty-eighth year of being. Faithfully we kept to the bannered 
ideal of service to all students, above everything, and champion-
ship of Catholic ideals of journalism. The particular applica-
tion of these broad principles, we turned in this fashion: A con-
tinued drive during the beginning of the school term for the 
building of the fire of school-spirit; an at tempt, and a success-
ful one, to consolidate further the student body, which had 
grown considerably; and the fostering of the Student Council's 
happy program of intramural athletics. 
For the apt harmonizing of these editorial notes into the 
tempo of a bigger and better Xavier, we were helped by news-
editor Louis B. Jurgens; sports-editor, Lawrence J. Heim, and 
feature-editor, James L. Centner. The reportorial staff served 
well our flag-line, "A Student Newspaper With An All-Depart-
ment Coverage." Our scoop-bringers were: Larry Rinck, James 
Rentrop, Aloysius Menke, Walter Deye, George Barmann, Dave 
Diehl, and Robert Weigand. 
The spice of our multi-sided social life was adequately served 
up by Jack Bruder in his "Golden Boys." For the slices off the 
columns of other campus and daily papers, Raymond J. Wilson 
edited, "Thin Slices." And quite piquant to the reader's interest 
was our anonymous editorial column, "Fire At Will." One "Joe 
Swivvle" continued his cartoon comment on almost everything. 
Considering the fore-part of our journalistic year as a whole, 
students voiced many favorable opinions on the paper, in its 
style and editing. Introducing the Jesuit Centennial was taken 
in typical up-to-the-minute News style. And we hit the top 
deck in type as we paraded our biggest scoop in recent years, 
Kay Kyser's Promenading. 
With the beginning of the second semester of the 1939-40 
school year vre found ourselves with a new editor, Louis B. 
Jurgens, a junior and a three-year veteran of the News staff 
who has previously served in turn as reporter, copy editor, and 
news editor. The outgoing head, Robert G. Kissel, continued 
on our paper as an editorial adviser and started a custom which 
we hope will continue—namely, of having the past editor serve 
as a critic and adviser for his successor. With the appointment 
of Jurgens we received for the first t ime in three years a third-
year student as our prexy; since early in 1936 all appointed 
editors had been sophomores. 
Simultaneous with the change in editorship, other shifts in 
the staff were as follows: Robert G. Kluener, a liberal arts sopho-
more, replaced Robert S. Koch as our business manager; James 
L. Centner became assistant editor and John E. Smith slipped 
into the feature editor's chair. Reporter Walter C. Deye, after 
one and a half years' work as a reporter became our copy editor. 
Meanwhile a fresh group of reporters including John J. Singer, 
Robert E. Kaske, John H. Kelly, and Lawrence Splain was added 
to the staff. 
Among the more noticeable additions appearing with our 
second semester issues were John Smith 's column, "The Short 
End," occupying the position on the editorial page formerly 
taken by Raymond J. Wilson's "Thin Slices," and "Your Week 
at a Peek," a calendar of coming events, gracing the lower front 
page. 
Two things were uppermost in our minds as the May 17th 
issue brought to a close our newspaper work for the year. The 
first, which resulted in a great deal of handshaking and back-
slapping was the reception of an announcement from Seton 
Hall's School of Journalism that the News had received, in a 
survey of Catholic College newspapers, a rating of "Best in 
America" along with a small number of other collegiate publica-
tions. 
The second matter of interest to us was long range prepara-
tions for the Centennial Issue of the News which we hope to 
publish as next year's "first" in celebration of the Jesuit cen-
tennial and quadricentennial anniversaries. We of the staff 
anticipate making this issue the largest and most elaborate in 
the over one-quarter century of student publications at the 
University. 
Leaving our midst with graduation was John J. Bruder, the 
only active senior on the staff, who brought to a close four 
continuous years of journalistic work. 
With a general staff meeting in late May at which he eval-
uated the paper for the year and laid down plans for 1940-41, 
Mr. Richard E. Tischler, S.J., completed his first year as faculty .. 
moderator for the News II 
EDITORS 
1v 
Overhead: As past-editor and current edi-
torial manager Bob Kissel catches an 
error, editor Lou Jurgens issues orders. 
Eyes Left: Business - staff men Welch, 
Kluener, Beckman (J.), Koch keep a sharp 
watch on columnists (far left) Smith, 
Wilson, Bruder, Roll for fear that they are 
hatching some expensive scheme. 
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Upstairs: Roll, Centner (J.), Menke, Hayden Kelly (drawer), Bruder, Father Paul Sweeney (warder), 
Graham. 
Downstairs: Host Wilson, Seidenfaden, Weigand, Kissel, Kaske, Koch. 
II The grooves grow deeper in the Mermaid's boards as the 
votaries of Cynthia lean on their elbows another year's worth 
and listen to their fellows mixing strange concoctions of 
syllables and syllogisnis, consonants and assonance. 
If we said that mine-charter-host VonderHaar's birthday 
cake was a nmilestone in Tavern progress we would be con-
veying a false idea. It was good. And very well cut. See cut. 
Anniversary-year Tavern leaves as a legacy to succeeding 
hautboys: one unfinished circular serial story, and a set of 
Founders' Highday ballades which should be read and read. 11 
9 HO.ciT 
h^Hte Ck(^ 
Stand-arounders are Kissel, 
Menke, Bruder, J im Centner, 
Koch, Burke (F. P.). 
Sitt ing-downers are Bill Clark, 
Seidenfaden, Roll. 
I 'A dozen m e n wrote t h e n ine teen th year of t he Dante Club 's 
history as they delivered selections from their repertoire of a 
dozen lectures to various groups locally and abroad. A larger 
responsibility was shouldered by t h e seniors because of a 
change of faculty moderators . Fa ther J o h n Mahoney suc-
ceeding to t h e post. 
Out le t for t h e increasing vigor of t h e Club was found in 
t h e presenta t ion of a large n u m b e r of free lectures, our pa r t 
in t h e Centenary-Quadricentenary expression of Xavier. A 
movement was also s ta r ted to insure t he bet ter acquain tance 
of t h e s tuden t body wi th t h e organizat ion by delivery of t he 
ent i re series on t h e campus . This movement may be looked 
for to begin wi th t he new semester in September ^' 
3'AanL £wduL 
PRESIDENT 
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Pkihpe4ii(H 
^ccietif 
See if you can find Inkrot, Gardner, John 
King, Menke, Mistier, Deye, Flanagan, 
J im Centner, Jurgens, Weber, Everett, 
Bill Clark, Frank W. Burke, Blum, 
Burkhardt. Speaker R. Koch seems to 
have told a new joke. 
^ 
i lNinety-nine years old, and all t he s t ronger for it , t h e 
pa t r ia rch of campus organizat ions celebrated t h e Cen-
tennia l by ins t i tu t ing s ingle-man debates on i ts program, 
meet ing w^eekly instead of biweekly, and post ing a public 
notice of coming events before each assembly. E n t h u -
siasm reached a new high when t h e cus tom of seat ing 
t h e house according to i ts sympathies placed t h e pros 
behind t h e Affirmative t e a m and t h e cons behind t h e 
Negative, necessi tat ing t h e appo in tmen t of a floor leader 
for each meet ing. 
I n t r a m u r a l debate contes tan ts in t h e round robin 
tourney dwindled down to finalists Robert Inkro t and 
Will Everett, only t h e la t te r of whom will be back to help 
us observe our first century ' s end next year II 
PRESIDENT 
he(^i(te TeifKn 
When debaters Tepe and Menke (top, one and two) returned 
from their midwest tour, and debaters Burke, F. W., and 
Lantz (bottom, one and two) returned from covering Ohio, 
they unpacked their bags and discovered that they had 
totaled four wins, two losses, against such competition as 
Northwestern, Loyola, Marquette, Indiana, Purdue, John 
Carroll, with six other nondecision debates. And that's not 
bad. Alternates were Blum (top, right) and Hengelbrok 
(bottom, right). 
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Cief Ckh 
II 
••The singing squad faced 1940 with a fat repertoire and a full schedule. 
Highlights of the season may be pointed out as follows: a broadcast 
via WLW, a specially whipped-up team of Christmas carolers who 
visited the hospitals, the Club's largest audience (circa two thousand) 
at a Holmes High School morning assembly, the Club's busiest week, 
in early May, with four slated engagements. Cooperation with the 
Masque Society in their production of "Murder in the Cathedral" (see 
page 124) was interesting and satisfying. We furnished the background 
music for the assassination of Thomas Becket. Bob Saxton niust be 
congratulated for his business managing. 
Sentiment vied with gayety for the upper hand at the final concert 
and dance in the stately Florentine Rooni, May Twenty-fourth. Seniors 
were given the traditional blue-and-gold key of the Clef Club, and 
Jack Spratt's band had a chance to star all by itself, after having played 
second fiddle, oboe, and saxaphone to Kay Kyser at the Prom. . 11 
(fUdiafuL SdimLdt 
PRESIDENT 
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^eimH Ciifi^ 
As far as we are concerned, the 1940 season really began with the ob-
servance of "Heidelberg Club Week" in early October. Designed to 
make Xavier aware of the Club and its workings, we believe that it did 
just that, under the ample chairmanning of Will Clark. Neophytes were 
parading around campus during this period under initiation conditions, 
and furnished the general and particular public some merriment. 
We instituted the practice of appointing a critic judge to comment 
on each member-speaker's offering, and when we pulled up our chairs, 
along with the alumni members, at the final banquet (April 19), we 
agreed that the year had been profitable II 
^AanL p. SwikiL 
PRESIDENT 
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CccMtnicA Clal^ 
I The two-fold purpose of this club is to further the welfare of its indi-
vidual members, and to foster discussions on economics, conimerce, 
and finance. The meetings serve the students in commerce as a labora-
tory for their studies, and offer them a source of inspiration and recrea-
tion. 
The meetings consisted of papers read by students, by appointment, 
and criticized from the floor in town nneeting style. Accompanying 
this practice of informal discussion, we operated a business forum, 
which brought speakers from all walks of business life, specialists in 
their fields, who transmitted the benefit of their experience to the 
menibers of the club. Our one misfortune this year, and that a large 
one, was the loss of our long-time moderator, Mr. William Chancellor, 
who retired from his position at Xavier, among whose members he 
had many admirers. " 
^JWL ^AjptSlL 
PRESIDENT 
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Shhficut ^ccietif 
I'To provide for the furtherance and exchange of thought among those 
at Xavier whose interests are directed toward the sciences, the Biological 
Society was established. Now, at the end of the second year of our 
existence, we feel that we have advanced in long strides toward the 
achievement of that end. 
By the elevation of the requirements for entrance to the society 
and by making strict demands for regular and punctual attendance 
at our weekly meetings, we have secured a body of members whose 
interest is, to a greater extent than in any other university organiza-
tion, a reflection and exposition of their chosen life's work, which in 
most cases is medicine. 
Interesting by-ways of biology were traveled by the members to 
obtain material for talks, some of which were presented at each of our 
meetings. Monthly slides, movies, or talks were brought to the society 
by a guest speaker. 
It was at the suggestion of the faculty moderator, Mr. John C. 
Perry, Professor of Biology, who was this year aided by Rev. John C. 
Malone, S.J., Assistant Professor of Biology, that we have concen-
trated with good results on the contribution of a library composed of 
recent books, paniphlets, and articles which treat of any phase of biology. 
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1 
^'tlHid^ei 
A number of people were wary when the 
"News" reported the results of the first 
meeting of the Masquers this year, on 
February Ninth, and noted T. S. Eliot's 
play, "Murder in the Cathedral" as our 
chosen vehicle. It was verbal, obscure, 
and highly intellectual, said many, and 
could not be made to go, by a small 
amateur group. 
We admitted all that, and made the 
pessimists admit in turn that it was im-
possible to find a play that was better 
suited to the spirit of the Double Anni-
versary, had excited as much comment 
among current critics, and could be as 
well adapted to our cast requirements. 
More than that, the thing offered a sort 
of dare which was difficult to ignore. 
The closing weeks of winter were spent 
in selecting a cast, counting as many 
veterans as possible, and plotting stage 
sets which were practicable and impres-
sive. The week of April Twenty-sixth 
came much too quickly. Just about the 
t ime the costumes (from Eaves, New York 
. . . maybe the costumes used in the 
original American production) did. 
Then the job of fitting the action to 
the sets, both of which had to be built 
iH^^^ue ^ccietif 
separately, because of the lack of a 
theatre. Characters had two rehearsals 
in which to become innured to the 
strangeness of Twelfth-Century garb. 
When the amazing crowd walked into 
Wilson Auditorium on THE Friday night, 
each member began reaching for his 
purse when he saw the magazine-sized 
blue-and-silver program which the ushers 
waved at him—and had to be persuaded 
that they were free . . . business-managed 
by Eric Espel, concocted by Will Roll, 
who, we might mention in passing, was 
working on the sets, which he designed 
and constructed, as late as thirty minutes 
before curtain. 
Concerning the performance itself, a 
quote from the "Xavier University News" 
columnist who reviewed it might be in 
order: ". . . When the Masquers took the 
bushel off last Friday night, the Master 
was tremulous for fear that any number 
of actors would neglect their lines to 
gasp at the crowd. Circa nine hundred 
. . . Irvin Beumer's performance was so 
superior as to demand that someone say 
that it was superior. We so do, adding 
that the role of Eliot's Thonias Becket 
in the Catheifiiri 
00 
is beyond doubt the most difficult one 
Mr. Beumer has handled to date. . . . His 
second-act sermon left sentimental old 
ladies convinced that he is destined for 
the cloth. 
"The Tempters (Blum, McClure, 
Washer, Centner) hid their flamboyant 
garb in the dark too much. . . . Of the 
priests, Deye was memorable . . . The 
knights (Seidenfaden, Hackett. Wilson, 
Cahill) were gross, ugly, heavy, hateful, 
wretched—exactly conforming to require-
ment. . . . Centner became a charter 
member of the Show-Must-Go-On So-
ciety (he doubled for Koch, who vras 
cancelled by l a r i n g i t i s ) . . . . Lighting was 
masterful. . . . " 
We would like to make this our own 
public congratulation of priest Jinm Dono-
van, herald Rob Kissel, townsmen 
Sweeney, Muething, Lemkuhl, Everett, 
Bachmeyer, Krekeler, Weigel, veteran 
stage-manager Don Moore, and point 
out that the business staff, Albert Efke-
man and Bob Saxton, received their con-
gratulations in a practical way on the 
night of the perforniance—a full house 
and a profit. 
CDiMdtifi, 
The townsman (Jim Lemkuhl) stands between 
Thomas Becket (Irvin Beumer) and his undoing 
(Raymond Wilson). 
Director Louis Feldhaus plans the action in his 
study. 
%;, 
Vit^M,, "T' a^l^ 
" Because of our somewhat s t r ic t eligibility rules, t h e membersh ip of 
t h e club is l imited. Only s tuden t s who have received a m o n o g r a m for 
par t ic ipat ion in some intercollegiate sport can be admi t t ed to our organi-
zat ion. However, wi th a lot of pep and cooperation, we are able to m a k e 
u p in spiri t wha t we lack in number . 
Our activities are no t confined entirely to t h e sport ing world alone, 
however, b u t occasionally we break forth in to social realms. As is cus-
tomary , we sponsored t h e Homecoming Dance held in connect ion wi th 
t h e Homecoming Day Game. Gene Schwetschenau was c h a i r m a n of t h e 
dance commit tee , and he and t h e other member s of t h e commi t t ee did a 
fine job in mak ing t h e dance a real success. 
Runn ing a close second to t h e Homecoming Dance for holding t h e 
interest of t h e s tuden t body is Neophyte Week, or "Hell Week" as i t is 
more commonly referred to about t h e campus . During these few days 
t h e candidates for membersh ip are subjected to all t h e ter rors of init ia-
t ion. This proved to be a very t rying week for all t h e prospective members , 
b u t a very enjoyable one for those of us already members , and t h e rest of 
t h e school. 
Perhaps t h e mos t distinctive feature of t h e club is t h e fact t h a t t h e 
fellowship between our members is no t broken by graduat ion . Upon our 
gradua t ion we automat ical ly become menibers of t h e Gradua te " X " 
Club, which is a m u c h larger and possibly a more active association. By 
th i s membersh ip we are kept in close contac t wi th our former t e a m m a t e s 
and school. 
My colleague, Irving Slattery, deserves m y strongest t h a n k s for t h e 
capable assistance he rendered a t t h e post of secretary-treasurer . . . . • I 
(RalaruL SsihqamiijsUv 
PRESIDENT 
X-Men Hanser, Hacker, Bergamyer, Lavelle, 
Harpring, H immler , S la t t ery , Lucas , 
Schwetschenau, McDaniel, Vissman, Weiler, 
Hogan,fThompson, Rees, Kopp,Craffey, Paul 
Sheetz, Heilker, Litzinger hold up the 
Fieldhouse. 
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filiihtf $iam V(( 
I'In this, the second year on Xavier's campus, the local chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, national Jesuit college honor fraternity, was increased by five 
new members who were judged by the Dean and the President as meeting 
the requirements of being "a good student, active extra-curricularly, and 
loyal to Xavier." 
Five of us managed to attend the National Convention, which was 
held in Milwaukee this year, where they allotted me the job of financial 
secretary. The delegation accompanying me consisted of John Bruder, 
Frank Burke, Paul Beckman, and Albert Efkeman 11 
JUdwUid. S^hmML 
PRESIDENT 
Bruder, Menke, Burke, Beckman, Heim, 
Kissel, Beumer, Efkeman back up President 
Schmidt. 
W W * 
m m The deciding game makes a very 
good picture, doesn't it . Mr. 
Hackett has the white side, Mr. 
Weigand the black. 
Cke^J yciiineif 
11 The All-Xavier Chess championship went to sophomore Hal 
Hackett this week, by virtue of his victory over the junior 
titlist, Robert Weigand, defending champion. By wading 
through the original field of thirty-two, Hackett becomes 
the second sophoniore to take the University title. 
"In the final match, Weigand won the first game, but 
Handsome Hal came through strongly at the finish to take 
the remaining two games. Most remarkable thing about 
Hackett's victory is the fact that this is his first year of play. 
Hackett's only reward for winning the Xavier University 
Chess Tournament seems to be the appearance of his name 
in this story, so it might be a good idea to mention here the 
fact that Hal was chairman of this year's Open House Day, 
and VERY successful too. 
"Committee for the 1940 tourney of the Xavier Chess Club 
was Harry Gold, Robert Weigand, and William Roll. . . .̂ ^ 
—Sport Section, 
' 'Xavier University News,'' May 10, 1940. 





These men are a representative section of the Freshman Debating Project, 
which consisted of the interested first-year men, formed into three divisions, 
met on every other Thursday for forensic drill, under the direction of the faculty 
scholastics. Men present are Towers, Hemmer, Gartland, Gruenwald, Kelly, 
Pilotte, Schottelkotte, Foppe, Grollig, Winterman, Beck, Bagnoli, Riesser, 
Mueller, Kearns, Connor, Gessing, Griffin, Mahler, Pfister, Breslin, Ahern, 
Hanlon, Steigerwuld, Schulte, Tallen, Konerman, Liebold, Meister, Rentrop, 
Fisk. 
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Veikmi^ 
In This Corner . . . we have 
the gent l emen of the af-
f irmative: Koch, Hengelbrok, 
Burke. 
II 
••. . . At the thirty-eighth annual Verkamp Debate last 
Friday night, Melvin J. Tepe, arts senior, and veteran 
member of Xavier's varsity debating squad, was awarded 
the Joseph B. Verkamp Debate Medal. . . . 
"Tepe, along with Aloysius J. Menke and William R. 
Seidenfaden, upheld the winning negative side of the 
topic, 'Resolved: that the United States should adopt a 
policy of strict (economic and military) isolation toward 
all nations outside the Western Hemisphere engaged in 
armed international or civil conflict'. The affirmative 
speakers were Robert S. Koch, Frank W. Burke, and James 
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l^ei^irte 
In This Corner . . . s i t the 
naysayers Menke and Seiden-
faden. The empty chair 
belongs to winner Tepe, who 
seems to have the floor. 
W. Hengelbrok. J ames L. Centner acted as cha i rman of 
t he debate, which was under t he general direction of t h e 
Reverend Paul J . Sweeney, S.J. 
" Judges were t he Reverend Herbert J . Egbring, '14, 
Mr. F rank A. Gauche, '03, and Mr. Richard D. Kearney, 
'35, all former Verkamp Debate par t ic ipants . In announc -
ing thei r decision, they in t ima ted t h a t a l though t h e 
decision in favor of t he negative side had been unan imous , 
selection of t he best individual speaker was qui te diffi-
cul t II 
'Xavier University News", April 5. 
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WifAiH^tCH 
11 The prestige of t h e underc lassmen was augniented, wi th t h e 
victory of William L. Blum, a r t s sophomore, in t h e Washington 
Oratorical Contest last Thursday. Blum painted a p ic ture of t h e 
suffering in t h e life of Saint Isaac Joques, S.J., a m o n g t h e 
savages of Nor th America, and t h e n compared th i s atroci ty wi th 
t h e uncivilized ' i sms ' of modern t imes , mater ia l ism, c o m m u n -
ism, and a the ism. Throughou t his speech, t h e w^inner wove 
one of t h e t hemes of Jesui t life, 'For t h e greater glory of God. ' 
" Judges for t h e contest were th ree p rominen t a l u m n i of t h e 
University who are member s of t h e legal profession. They were 
Mr. E d m u n d D. Doyle, '30, former m e m b e r of t h e S ta t e Legis-
la tu re of Ohio; Mr. Philip J . Kennedy, '25; and Mr. Mur ray G. 
Paddock, '26. 
"Speakers in t h e order of the i r appearance were: William J . F . 
Roll, Jr . , whose subject was 'Mother Goose and Propaganda ' ; 
Irvin F. Beumer, speaking on 'The Greater Gift of Educa t ion ' ; 
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Oiirtciiori CcHte^t 
Alvin R. Lantz, on 'The Spirit of the Jesuits'; James L. Centner, 
on 'Inspiration of Democracy.' 
"The second half of the program included William L. Blum, 
'For the Greater Glory of God'; Melvin J. Tepe, 'The Jesuits in 
the Catholic Crusade'; William R. Seidenfaden, 'The Need of 
Jesuit Liberal Education'; and Frank W. Burke, 'A Hundred 
Years after the Blackrobe.' 
"The Xavier Clef Club presented vocal selections during the 
intermissions II 
'Xavier University News," February 23. 
Tepe, Beumer, Burke, Roll, Seiden-
faden, Lantz, Centner, climb the stair-
way to the place where winner Blum 
shakes hands with judge Philip Kennedy. 
Colleagues Doyle and Paddock smile and 
frown respectively. 
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%tet-C0lle^inte 
Won Ninth Place in the Intercollegiate English 
Essay Contest. 
Page one hundredjhirty two 
Won Tenth Place in the Intercollegiate English 
Essay Contest. 
Won Seventh Place in the Annual Intercollegiate 
Latin Contest. 
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^fi^tei 19^0 
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Richard T. Schmidt 
Cadet Major Bernard L. Baumann 
Cadet Captain James J. Clear 
Cadet Captain Fred G. Konersman 
Cadet Captain Richard P. Trauth 
Cadet Captain Eric J. Espel 
Cadet Captain Jannes B. Rees 
Cadet Captain Raymond J. Wilson 
Cadet Captain Edward B. Krekeler 
Cadet First Lieutenant John J. Bruder 
Cadet First Lieutenant Melvin J. Tepe 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Lawrence T. Hiltz 
Cadet Second Lieutenant William J. F. Roll 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Robert M. Weigand 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Robert S. Koch 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Edward J. Mistier 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Joseph H. Schuster 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Lawrence J. Heim 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Robert G. Kissel 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Stanley J. Krekeler 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Alvin H. Nurre 
^tififent CcdHcil 
Councilmen Hugenberg, Baumann, Beck-
man, Blum, Flanagan, Gladstone, Lantz, 
Knoepfle, Farrell, John Sweeney, Hoene-
meyer, Schrimpf, Litzinger, Schmidt wait 
for the photographer to leave so they can 
begin the meeting. 
Social Committeemen Schnnidt, Knoepfle, 
Blum, Beckman, Schrinapf at bay. 
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^0cii(l Cmtnittee 
II Besides expressing our congratulations and support on the hun-
dredth Cincinnati anniversary of the four-hundred-year-old 
Jesuit Order, we believe that there is nothing that the Student 
Council and Social Committee need say. We will merely point 
to our season's record, noted in the following pages of this book, 
and to our constitutional purposes of student welfare, entertain-
ment, and advancement. 
The inferences will be your own, and we are confident that 
they will be favorable II 
^oMph. ^ladbJtmuL 
PRESIDENT 
President Gladstone stands alone. 
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liVrx'A 
T h a t compos i t i on on t h e o the r page 
—we'l l p r e t e n d t h a t i t is a p h o t o -
m o n t a g e done on purpose , w h e n i t ' s 
real ly t h e m o s t a m a z i n g doub le ex-
posu re vre have ever seen. I t gives a 
n e a t synopsis of t h e social season, 
w h i c h r anged from d a n c i n g in swea te r s 
a n d bow-t ies i n t h e U n i o n House t o 
croTvning p r o m q u e e n s before t h e 
s t a t e l y m i r r o r pool of t h e F lo ren t ine . 
Above All . . . T h e Royal ty of t h e 
J u n i o r P r o m e n a d e , t h e i r ma jes t i e s 
J e a n n e P u t t m a n n , P a u l B e c k m a n . 
I n T h e Cen t e r Of T h i n g s . . . T h e 
p r i m e m i n i s t e r . C h a i r m a n Robe r t 
Koch , w h o ce r ta in ly pul led a su rpr i se 
o u t of t h a t h a t , t oge the r w i t h (clock-
w^ise) C o m m i t t e e m e n Gaski l l , Siegel, 
a n d t h e hos t of t h e p a r t y J u n i o r 
P res iden t , Bill Knoepf le . 
II A happy fate saw to it that the most shiny social year yet experienced 
by Xavier folk fell on the Anniversary, making it especially memorable. 
This is not exaggeration, but rather the universal analysis of the facts. 
A groundwork of sweater-dances, bow-tie dances, tea-dances, but-
tressed by traditional old favorites like the Football Banquet and the 
Homecoming, built up to the utter climax of revelry, the most amaz-
ing Junior Promenade ever experienced by Xavier men-about-campus. 
The healthy conservatism of the Faculty, the pessimism of the pessi-
mists, the envy of alien collegians, and the wild hopes of local boys 
all stood breathless on tiptoe as the Chairman and his henchmen 
plotted, angled, and moved several mountains to bring the unques-
tioned best of the nation's orchestras to the Gibson Bandstand for 
Xavier people to crowd around. And thereby, Robert S. Koch made 
his name very nearly as well known on campus as Kay Kyser's, his 
Promenade ace. 
Kay left his next-door theatre engagement at Eleven O'Clock (the 
date is January Twenty-fifth) and pushed his way through a crowd 
of five hundred couples who were circling his empty stand for two 
hours before. A coast-to-coast Columbia broadcast and a half-million 
•watt WLW pickup combined to see that no one in the nation was 
excluded from the party, with program manager Will Roll to blame. 
Souvenir brochures of portraits of the chief people involved, swathed 
in patent leather covers, gleamed in the hands of home-going patrons 
and became the foundation of a sparkling memory. Prom King Paul 
Beckman, escorting Queen Jeanne Puttnian of the Evening Division, 
shook hands with several million people and still managed to keep 
his white gloves w^hite. 
Good support was furnished this star in the social firmament 
also, with variety and intensity the proper adjectives to be applied. 
For color, it was the Military Ball, in early fall, with a program note-
Which Party did you like best? . . . The "Hot-Shirt" Hop (top left) where prexy Bill 
Schrimpf spies over his shoulder at an Inripasse in the foreground and Will Roll's sister Carol 
grins in the right corner. The "Bow-Tie" Dance (top right) where Mr. Berens' pebble-
texture suit seems to harmonize with the floor, First-Sergeant Nieman appears to be the 
object of admiration, and the stagline looks on, plotting. The Prom (bottom left) where 
Kay and Paul harangue the public, while Dick Schmidt, Joe Gladstone, Harry Babbitt peek 
around them. The Military Ball (bottom right) where the Battalion maneuvers in the 
glittery Hall of Mirrors. The center picture is an aerial view of the Evening Division party 
at which the Prom Queen was elected. How many prom queens can you find? 
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worthy for its expansion and precision, (also broadcast) causing 
people to wonder at what point the Ball will stop getting better and 
better. 
For innovation, it was the experimental Family Party offered by 
the Dads Club (Alnis Village), including dinner and later dancing, 
with much side fun when oldsters and youngsters rubbed shoulders. 
For spirit of the sort called collegiate a decade ago, there were an 
assorted gross of novelty on-campus affairs, such as "Bow-tie Dances" 
and "Hot-Shirt Dances." For dripping sentiment and much of the 
"Gee, Bob, I certainly hate to see you go, and wish you lots of success" 
feeling, of course it was the Senior Ball, which pleased everybody by 
taking place at Castle Farm. 
A new feeling of class initiative caught hold this season, as each 
year seemed to vie with the others in producing successful functions, 
and for matters of record and commendation alike it must be noted 
that the impetus was given by the University Youngsters, the Fresh-
man. In fine, there was much about the last social season to en-
courage those who like to dance and those who like to see their uni-
versity flourish 
li 
< ^ ' " %^ «'':!:.* "i^" ~ i 
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SpckhifeiA 
II Whatever can be said about our own mothers and dads can 
be applied to the Booklovers Club and the Dads Club. Their 
pride is to see us prosper and grow, and their every effort is 
bent in this direction. And not without results. Xavier 
University arrives at its hundredth birthday in a strong and 
healthy state, a great part of which can be attributed to the 
nourishing influence of these two parental organizations. 
Top—Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, Booklovers 
President, and her board of officers plan, 
and . . . A successful card-party results 
(bottom). Father Paul Sweeney seems to 
be announcing the winning door-prize 
ticket, while Dean Benson looks on. 
Oval inset at head of next page is Mr. 
Wm. J. F. Roll, Dads Club President. 
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University need not steal the young man from his family, 
and cause his newly-won manhood to annul the ties of his 
childhood. His mother can adopt the University which has 
absorbed her son, and take a pride in both. And Dad, who 
may not have gone to college, but very probably could manage 
one with perfect business efficiency, developes more school 
spirit than we his sons, while putting the opportunities of 
campus life into our hands, and university teaching under 
our hats II 
JhjL JGWWL SijjudsufdL 
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Xavier's most constant fan—^the Gargoyle on the Biology 
Building everlastingly watches the athletic field. 
0«>pt(ft(U 
II While to many the job of coaching the 1939 Musketeer football team 
might have seemed ideal because of the fact that we had lost but few 
players, were on the top of a seven ganie winning streak, and were 
picked to be one of the leading teanis of the Mid-West, the truth was 
that Leo Sack, Kenny Jordan, and I were faced with the difficult prob-
lem of replacing keymen who had been lost through graduation and 
ineligibility. 
We were certain to miss such players as linemen Howe, Carroll, 
Schmerge, and backs Keller, Walsh, and Boehm. Not only were we 
hampered by these losses but also by a prolonged streak of injuries 
which kept Nickel, Weiler, Vissnnan, Washer, and Lucas out of some of 
the important games. 
The three of us on the coaching staff do not regard the '39 season 
as a criterion of the true ability of the team. In spite of the season's 
record of three won, one tied, and five lost, we believe that this year's 
team had more "fight" and determination to win than most other 
Xavier teams. 
In our opening game we faced St. Mary College of Texas. The flag-
colored Rattlers already had won two games and were a too-experienced 
team for us to meet in our first game. Our line played an exceptional 
game with Captain Paul Sheetz and center John Lucas stemming many 
a Rattler thrust. It was not until the final period that any score was 
nnade, when after recovering a Xavier fumble, St. Mary's pushed over 
the lone score of the game to win 6-0. 
I was very pleased with the showing of our team in our next game, 
which was with Tennessee Tech. In this game Joe McDaniel first showed 
his great possibilities by his brilliant passing and running which led 
directly to all three of our touchdowns. McDaniel's classmates, the 
sophomores, had their first opportunity to work into the game. They 
showed inexperience but worked well enough to assure our victory 19-0. 
Xavier fans expected an easy victory over St. Vincent when we jour-
neyed to Latrobe, Pennsylvania, for the first road game of the season. 
But having coached at St. Vincent's before coming to Xavier I expected 
a warm welcome, knowing that the Bearcats were pointing for this 
game. Our potential juggernaut never got started and in spite of good 
work by many players. Jack Vissman notably, we were held to a score-
Reading left to right, we find head coach 
Crowe, a football, assistant coach Sack, a 
football, assistant coach Jordan. Clem 
seems to be waiting for it to hatch. 
less tie, and lost the services of Harry Washer, who broke his leg during 
the game. 
Don Peden brought his usual great Bobcat team into Cincinnati to 
be the opposition in the next game of the season. This might easily 
have been ours. The turning point in the game, in my opinion, was the 
heart-breaking moment when, with the Musketeers trailing 13-6, 
Lavelle dashed 65 yards for a touchdown, a great piece of open field 
running, only to have one referee call back the play on a much disputed 
technical ruling. We never recovered from it and when in the closing 
minutes of the game we turned to the air to close the gap between the 
scores, Ohio U intercepted a pass and ran it over to win 20-6. 
Having seen the Kentucky Wildcats in action, Lee Sack and I knew 
that we were playing one of the best teams in the country. With a 
second team as good as its first, the Wildcats were able to win over us 
on sheer reserve power as shown by the scoring. It was not until the 
final quarter that the Bluegrass team was able to push over two touch-
downs on a tired Musketeer team and win a hard fought game 21-0. 
Overconfidence caused a let down in our next game, and we were 
hard put to achieve a victory as we journeyed to CoUegeville, Indiana, 
fke tetm 
to play St. Joseph College. We met our first taste of cold weather and 
it caused an unusual number of fumbles, handicapping our play con-
siderably. But we won by a long pass from Joe McDaniel to Milt Conver, 
the game ending in our favor 6-0. 
Dayton! We had to win this one. The Flyers' supporters were pro-
claiming that this was Dayton's year for her victory over us and pointed 
to their 6-6 tie with the Gaels of St. Mary for proof. It looked as though 
they were right, for on the opening play the Flyers scored on a freakish 
play. I instructed Andy Craffey to receive the kickoff and then kick 
it back to Dayton, thus placing them in a hole at the start of the game. 
But a Dayton player blocked the kick and recovered it for a touchdown. 
We were by no means finished. Under the inspiring leadership of Paul 
Sheetz the team came back strong with a hard, smashing type of foot-
ball to score twice and to win 14-7, completely stopping the vaunted 
Jack Padley. 
Twenty-three husky West Virginians invaded Xavier Stadium for 
our eighth game. Marshall, with a great team, was too hard to stop 
and by hard drives scored three times while the Musketeers were able 
to score only once. One of Marshall's scores, however, was a gift, a pass 
interception, scoring in the closing minutes. We lost 20-6. 
,3^ Sw*. W 
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Thanksgiving Day and this was a game that I hadn't lost since I'd 
come to Xavier. But it wasn't in the books for the record to keep alive 
for Toledo had a great team and was determined to revenge herself for 
last year's defeat. The boys had had but five days of rest between the 
Marshall game and this one and early fatigue contributed to our 20-0 
defeat. 
It was a poor season as far as the record goes but the team was a fine 
group of boys and Kenny, Lee, and I do not regret a minute of it. . . 
Sn-iketindl 
We faced a difficult probleni in producing a winning basketball team as 
four out of the five regulars of last year's team had been graduated. Of 
the great combination of Carroll, Howe, Neary, Donovan, and Gesel-
bracht, only Geselbracht remained. We also had Nick Weiler and Ed 
Kluska from last year, both of whom were experienced players and were 
of vast importance as we went about the job of breaking in eight sopho-
mores into college basketball. 
Four of our best sophomores were unable to play during a major 
part of the season. Bert Robben didn't become eligible until the second 
semester. Bob Himmler was lost to the squad after the first semester, 
while Jerry Quinlan and Joe McDaniel were laid up most of the season 
with injuries held over from the football season. 
W^ 
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During the month of December we played eight games, winning 
three and losing five. The team was still green in these early games, 
notably in the two games with St. Joseph College and Indiana Univer-
sity. The last game of the month against Ohio Wesleyan definitely 
showed that we had made a great improvement. The Bobcats had 
averaged 55 points per game and had been defeated but once before 
meeting us. The Musketeers easily w^on. 
We were playing a better brand of basketball during the nionth of 
January but luck seemed to have deserted us in most of the games. 
We lost one-pointers to Western Kentucky State and University of 
Kentucky. The first game was a rough one which we lost due to our 
inability at the foul line, 39-40. The Kentucky game was one of the 
most hair-raising games I've ever experienced. The score was tied again 
and again with first one team ahead then the other. At the end of the 
regulation game the score was 34-34. In a hectic overtime period, fifteen 
points were scored with the Wildcats out-scoring us, 8-7, to win, 42-41. 
It was our turn to win a one point decision and we did in our next 
game against University of Tennessee at Louisville by the score of 36-35 
but two days later we succumbed to the powerful offensive game of 
Ohio University quintet to lose 37-49. Then we went deep into a slump, 
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losing three games to Dayton, Marshall, and Toledo in quick fashion 
before recessing for semester exams and the spiritual retreat. 
After a two week layoff we again took to the road to play the Univer-
sity of Detroit. They were able to edge us out because of the great offen-
sive ability of Bob Caliban, Detroit's All-American center. The Detroit 
game was Bert Robben's first game for us and he played very well, 
scoring 17 points and working in well with the rest of the squad. 
The largest crowd of the season saw visiting City College of New 
York display a rolling type of offense coupled with the best defense to 
oppose us all year. But it took a lucky shot from the center of the floor 
in the last 14 seconds of play to enable the Maroons to win over us 28-30. 
Our second game with Kentucky showed me the value of having two 
teanis of equal ability at command. At the half the score was tied and 
for the first ten minutes of the second half all was even, but the team 
was tired out and couldn't stand the pace and we lost because of the 
Kentucky superior replacements. It was our eighth straight loss and 
the determination of the team was shown by the great comeback in the 
second half of the Dayton game which made it possible for us to come 
out on top 37-30. In our next game Ohio University encountered a 
stubborn Xavier team which refused to be beaten until the last few 
minutes of play and which held Frank Baumholtz, the state's leading 
scorer, to 6 points as the Bobcats won 34-39. 
Z:;:J! 
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Our best played game of the season was our final one against the 
University of Detroit in the field house. Every member of the team 
played an exceptional game with center Bert Robben starring. Al Gesel-
bracht, playing his last game for Xavier, was given one of the greatest 
ovations ever given a Xavier athlete as he walked from the floor, having 
played a large part in securing our victory. 
Captain Al Geselbracht was the second highest scorer of the team 
and did a really grand job of steadying the sophomore menibers of the 
team as they threatened to crack in close games. Along with steady, 
dependable Captain-elect "Boze" Litzinger, he was instrumental in all 
of our games. 
Of the sophomores Bert Robben lived up to all expectations as a 
great offensive and defensive star. Bill Gates gave us that scoring punch 
that we needed. John Thuniann, who was probably the most improved 
player of the season, together with Bob Himmler and "Boze" Litzinger, 
should prove a trio of dependable guards. Jim Vaughan, the foul shot 
artist of the team, gained a great deal of experience during the season 
and should round into a good forward or center. 
While our 1939-40 team was short on victories, it was long on experi-
ence, which was what I desired in scheduling such a long and difficult 
schedule. We will have a good team next year " 
QhufifL QhowiL 
COACH 
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*' The year 1940 saw the third year of the return of baseball to Xavier after 
a lapse of six years, and the second regularly scheduled season. In the 
spring of 1938 we laid foundations for our '39 squad. That year we played 
nine games and this year we increased our scheduled gan\es to fourteen. 
After a comparatively good record last year we were forced to rebuild 
our entire team with only three positions having veterans to fill them. 
From our frosh squad of last year I took Bert Robben, Jim Vaughan, 
Bill Gates, John Thumann, and Adam Nicolai and worked them into 
In File: Coach Clem Crowe, T h u m a n n , Litzinger, Robben, Norton, Weiler, Vaughn, Seitz, 
Geselbracht, John Sweeney, Himmler , Kluska, Gates. 
^«l i . \ « * * 
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The Football Banquet, featuring, upstairs, 
the Speakers (President Burns keeps Mayor 
Stewart interested, while toastmaster 
O'Shaughnessy and Clem Crowe surround 
guest-of-honor Jim Crowley.) And down-
stairs, the Listeners. 
m ? ^ . 
starting pcsitions. The two Sheetz brothers. Art and Paul, were also 
added to our regular lineup. 
From Icist year's pltCiLing staff v/e had Harry Russ and Bill Put tmann, 
and from the sophomores, Jim Vaughan and Bert Robben. These last 
two were the starting hurlers in most of our games as they needed the 
experience, and witn that behind them should prove the mainstays of 
our pitcrdng staff next year. 
Due to the late start of practice and also to the inexperience of our 
players, we were able to win only two of the eleven games played, of the 
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fourteen scheduled. In all these games the team acquitted itself ably, 
especially the veterans Joe Blunt, Joe Klingenberg, and Clarence Steuer. 
While our 1940 record was not as good as it might have been with 
more experienced players, I do not regard the past season as an unsatis-
factory one. The team has shown great promise and at the end of the 
season had developed into a well-balanced ball club. Remeniber that 
this team was a sophomore team and will do much better next year. 
Coach Tony Comello versus the Team. 
A good hit and a good photograph: Catcher 
Paul Sheetz, behind a Miami batsman. 
•M 
'^ 
It's promise was proven by the last game of the season, when, with Jim 
Vaughan pitching a three hit game, the Musketeers closed their 1940 





Above: Kentucky cheerleaders TRY it, but 
our boys DO it. Still, you must admire the 
Southern lassies . . . for trying. 
Below: Our Lady of the Angels High School 
drum majorette cracks her baton, and the 
band snaps into this formation. As you 
see, the Kentucky game was colorful. 
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COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST. JOSEPH-ON-THE-OHIO 
A fully accredited Arts College j or Women 
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity. For information, address T H E DEAN, Mount St. Joseph, Ohio 
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Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
EdgecUff— Walnut Hills 
A Four -Year College for Young W o m e n under the direct ion of the 
Sisters of Mercy of the Union Province of Cincinnat i 
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The true value 
of telephone service is established, not by a 
dollar and cents standard, but by the measure 
of protection, convenience and comfort that it 
gives m its many uses. 
The Cincinnati and Suburban 
Bell Telephone Company 
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Art in Portraiture Photographs that please 
At prices that attract 
YOUNG & CARL 
Exclusive Makers oj 
Tiffanytone Portraits 
SEVENTH AND V I N E STREETS CINCINNATI, O H I O 
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PLUG IN 
on Cheap Electricity 
Get more out of life 
Tke Qincinnati Qas & Electric Co. 
DAVITT & HANSER 
Exctusii^e RepresentativesJor: 
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENTS 
GIBSON STRING INSTRUMENTS 
Abo D eaters for: 
Olds Trumpets and Trombones 
Leedy and Ludwig Drums 
Deagan Instruments 
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The Davltt & Hanser 
Music Co. 
416 M A I N STREET Wkoiesale 
MAin 4075 Retail 
FLACH BROS. 
GROCERY COMPANY 
Exctuswe Distributors of 
SUNSHINE FINER VEGETABLES 
and 
GOLD COAST F I N E R FRUITS 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Compiiments of 
MARTIN G. DUMLER, President 
The Chatfield & Woods Sack Company 
ARBOR PLACE HYDE PARK 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
LUMBER 
WHITE PINE, OAKS, CYPRESS 
MAHOGANY 
Special Stock Jar 
Carvings, Fine Furniture, Interior-finish 
Bar Tops Boat Material 
Big Stock under RooJ 
Chas. F. Shiels & Co. 
CHerry 0239-0240 1251 GEST STREET 
yiLl̂ CTlM^T^U 
^oodL Se/ufvca. £i^LUfuna^ 
9 EAST COURT ST. < ^ ^ r d > CINCINNATI, 0. 
The Dorst Company 
Manufacturers oj 
CLASS RINGS AND PINS 
College and Society Jewelry 
Sport Charms — Plaques — Statuettes 
Special Attention given to 
Local School, Club and Fraternity Pins 
We invite your suggestions 
Designs furnished upon request 
2100 READING ROAD CINCINNATI, OHIO 
The Baumann Barber and 
Beauty Supply Co. 
Phones, MAin 5153 - 5154 
1120 WALNUT STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Painting, Interior Decoration 
GREIWE, INC 
2426-2432 READING ROAD 
Telephone, A Von 2461 
"BUILD WITH LUMBER" 
The J. B. Doppes' 
Sons L u m b e r Co. 
South New Union Depot 1250 GEST STREET 
ST. ANTHONY MESSENGER 
A National Catholic Family Magazine 
Contains 64 pages of modern, dehghtful and swiftly moving 
short stories written by nationally known Catholic authors. 
Profusely and attractively illustrated in colors. 
Timely up-to-the-minute features, both instructive and 
inspiring for every member of the family. 
Articles distinctly Franciscan—of interest to members of the 
Third Order of St. Francis and to devotees of St. Anthony. 
SUBSCRIPTION: $3.00 PER YEAR 
Send for Sample Copy 
ST. ANTHONY MESSENGER 
1615 REPUBLIC STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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CHOICE DOMESTIC COALS 
' 'Personalized Sen^Ice'' 
Consolidation Coal Company, Inc. 
1301 INGALLS BUILDING MAin 1234 
Food Authorities Say: 
Ice Creara 
produces energy quickly. I t serves as an effective 
' 'pickup" in studies or athletics. 
UNIFORMS 
CAPS EQUIPMENT 
BAND R. O. T. C. 
• All Wool Materials 
• Tailored to Individual Measure 
• Guaranteed to Fit 
TheFecheimerBros.Co. 
Uniforms for over 50 Years 
FOURTH AND P I K E 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
The Foy Paint Co, 
INCORPORATED 
Makers of Fine Paints, Varnish, Enamel 
for Nearly a Half-Century 
Retail Department: 230 EAST FIFTH STREET 
{Or go to your neighborhood Foy Dealer) 
JOS. MARTINO & CO. 
Established 1905 
FRUITS AND V E G E T A B L E S 
1304 M A I N STREET Phone, PArkway 0939 
FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE 
528 ELM STREET 
Distributors of "CONN" Band Instruments 
See us for your musical needs 
For Your Parties and Every Day 
LINDNER BROS. 
ICE CREAM 
3740 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
• Phone, JEfferson 0450 
Phones, CHerry 8815-9815 
EMMETT DUFFY 
DRUGGIST 
Southeast Corner F IFTH AND BROADWAY 
FRIEND 
Know the Best 
DANA DRY CLEANERS 
A Complete Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 DANA MElrose 2200 
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The Fenwick 
?i?rit ttt Y**'*i 
in Dotuntow;n Cincinnati 
"DISTINCTIVE RESIDENCE OF CATHOLIC YOUNG M E N " 
Twenty-five Years Service to Youth, 1915-1940 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS . . . 
Business Men's Club, 380 limited membership, private lockers, special 
facilities and classes, $20.00 year. 
Athletic Department, open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, use of all facilities, 
$10.00 year; $6.00 six months. 
Junior Department, open Tuesdays, Thursday 3 to 6 p.m.; Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Special classes for boys 7 to 16 years of age, $5.00 
year; $3.00 six months. 
CAFETERIA . . . 
Open daily for complete service. Private luncheons and dinners arranged 
through activity office: 
Breakfast, 6:30 to 9 a.m. 
Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Evening Dinner, 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
CHAPEL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT . . . 
Daily Masses, 7, 7:30, 8 a.m. 
Exposition of Blessed Sacrament daily, closing with Benediction at 
5:30 p.m.; Sunday, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Masses, Holy Days of Obligation—8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
RESIDENCE . . . 
Accommodates 180 young men, 18 to 40 years of age. 
Rooms, private and double, $3.50 to $6.50 weekly rate. 
Floor showers, lavatories, etc. Law Library, Reception Lounge, Special 
activities for members. 
R T . REV. MONS. R . MARCELLUS WAGNER, Director 
JOSEPH LINK, JR. , Director of Activities and Public Relations 
HAROLD R . LEBLOND, Supervisor, Department of Athletics 
L E O P . SACK, Athletic Director 
THE FENWICK 
Phone: CHerry 1960 
435 COMMERCIAL SQUARE CINCINNATI, OHIO 





Quality Engraving & Electrotype 
Company 
4 3 6 C O M M E R C I A L S Q U A R E 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Becker Brothers Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
M E A T S 




A F r i e n d 
WHITE VILLA FAMOUS FOODS 
from 
Sunshine Earms 
WHITE VILLA GROCERS. INC. 
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Jas. P. Bolger Coal Co. 
"Super Fuel Since 1895" 
935 ENQUIRER BUILDING 




Phone, MAin 0511 
For the Highest Quality in 




22 EAST TWELFTH STREET 
CHerry 1104 CHerry 1105 
J O H N S C H W A R Z 
752-754-756 EAST M C M I L L A N STREET 
WALNUT HILLS 
Phone, WOodburn 9728 
Perkins & Geoghegan 
INCORPORATED 
W. R. Perkins 
Thos. M. Geoghegan 
T. M. Kilday 
Geo. B. Maggini 
Wm. T. Nienaber 
Elmer F. Strategier 
Second Floor 
T H E FRED'K A. SCHMIDT CO. BUILDING 
CINCINNATI 
"If it's for the office we have it" 
The Roxy Printing & 
Stationery Co. 
F I N E COMMERCIAL P R I N T I N G 
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
SIXTH FLOOR, 121 OPERA PLACE 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Best Wishes to the 
1940 Class 
The J. H . F i e lman 
D a i r y Co. 
Since 1923 
NORWOOD AUTO SALES 
F O R D - M E R C U R Y - L I N C O L N Z E P H Y R 
M E L R O S E 4463 
5042 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
REMBRANDT STUDIOS 
15 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
C H E R R Y 8780 
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Y OUR UNION 
with your Alma Mater is something 
which cannot be broken. She has given 
of herself to you; she is part of you and 
you of her. Your achievement is her 
achievement; your self-willed failure is 
her misery. . . . If you value her gifts 
to you, then do not desert her with 
your entry into the world. To do so 
would be only the act of the ingrate and 
as subject to condemnation as would be 
ingratitude in a natural son. There is 
one channel (although the union is not 
as close as it has been during these last 
years, it is nevertheless one through 
which intimacy can be retained) through 




• T h e delicious tas te , perfect pu r i ty and 
rich q u a h t y of F R E N C H - B A U E R 
I C E C R E A M m a k e i t the favorite 
delicacy for every occasion. 
FRENCH-BAUER 
Wm. J. R Roll 
General Agent 
substantial degree not alone the guid-
ance of your University days but also 
keep fresh the memories and the old 
frienships and form new ones through 
the years to come. THAT CHANNEL 
IS YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
Excerpt from an address to 
the Class of 1940, given by 
Eugene A. 0' Shaughnessy, 
^12, President of the Xavier 
University Alumni Associa-
tion. June 2, 1940. 
MUTUAL TRUST 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Life Insurance from Birth to 65 
Annuities Savings Plans 
"As Faithful as Old Faithful" 
Suite: 1 6 2 3 C A R E W T O W E R 
CHerry 6222 
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THE MUSKETEER 
Printed and Bound 
by 
The Mountel Press Company 
1 0 0 6 S Y C A M O R E S T R E E T 
CINCINNATI 
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Advanced Accounting Problems 
Advanced Advertising 














Credits and Collections 



















Ohio and Federal Taxation 
Political Science 
Principles of Accounting 
Principles of Economics 
Principles of Journalism 








5 2 0 S Y C A M O R E S T R E E T 
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V E S T E R D R U G CO 
P R E S C R I P T I O N SPECIALISTS 
Established 39 Years 
CORNER F I F T H and BROADWAY 
Phones, CHerry 8986-8987 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 1940 
MOTT-BRIEGEL 
THE WILLIS MUSIC COMPANY 
P U B L I S H E R S AND D E A L E R S 
124 E A S T FOURTH STREET CINCINNATI, O H I O 
Eiieryttilng in Music—Better Located for Service 
MAin 5096 
OHIO PHARMACY 
838 W E S T EIGHTH STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Purity and Accuracy oj our Prescriptions Guaranteed 
P h o n e : C H e r r y 4 1 9 5 
For Quicti Delivery 
Audits Tax Service Syste 
STANLEY A. HITTNER 
C E R T I F I E D P U B L I C A C C O U N T A N T 
706 TRACTION BUILDING 
WM. R. PEARSON 
DELUXE CLEANING SERVICE 
WAbash 4112 4112 GLENWAY AVENUE 
LYNCH FISH AND POULTRY CO. 
FROSTED FOODS 
212-214 W E S T SIXTH STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Phones, PArkw^ay 1442-3-4 
BERTKE ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
C O N T R A C T O R S 
Light and Power Wiring, Motor Repairs 
Phone, MAin 3747 835 W E S T SIXTH STREET 
A FRIEND 




THE H. N I E M A N CO. 
P R I N T E R S — PUBLISHERS 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
The Home Steam Linen Supply Co. 
2 1 3 6 R E A D I N G R O A D 
CHerry 3011 
THE WILLENBORG STATIONERY & 
PRINTING CO. 
Steel Office Equipment and Filing Supplies 
214 E A S T EIGHTH STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
MAin 0648 
FAIRMOUNT CHEVIOT 
MESSMAN - WENSTRUP 
TAILORS and CLOTHIERS 
611-613 M A I N STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
CINCINNATI SCIENTIFIC CO. 
S C I E N T I F I C M A T E R I A L S 
LABORATORY S U P P L I E S 
F I N E C H E M I C A L S 
224 M A I N STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
DRADDY'S DRUG STORE 
Corner SIXTH AND SYCAMORE STREETS 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
RAY " D O C " DRADDY, Proprietor 
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P R O F E S S I O N A L 
DIRECTORY 
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VINCENT H. BECKMAN 
FRED C. LAMPING, '26 
Attorney-at- Law 
900 Traction Building 
JOHN H. DOYLE, '22 
Attorney-at- Law 
500 First National Bank Building 
EDWARD P. MOULINER, '87 
Attorney-at- Law 
1514 National Bank Building 
D. BERNARD COUGHLIN, '26 
Attorney-at- Law 
Maysville, Kentucky 
WILLIAM A. (BUD) RUDD, '27 
Insurance 
605 Traction Building 
JAMES L. GOREY, '21 
Insurance and Realtor 
326 Main Street 
Paris, Kentucky 
DR. ROBERT G. TOPMOELLER, '14 
Dentist 
508 Provident Bank Bui ding 
WILLIAM L. BURNS 
Professor Emeritus 
307 Broadway 
DR. JAMES J. FAY, '22 
Physician 
414 Doctors Building 
HEILKER & HEILKER, '90-'91 
Attorneys-at- Law 
Fountain Square Building 
CHARLES WHEELER 
Page one hundred eighty four 
LAWRENCE A. KANE 
ALBERT D. CASH, '16 
Attorney-at- Law 
4252 Rose Hil l Avenue 
ROBERT L. OTTO, '30 
Newspaper Reporter and Projessor oj Journalism, Xavier 
University Evening Division—Our Lady oj Cincinnati College 
A42^ H a m i l t o n Avenue 
EUGENE W. DONKEL 
WILLIAM J. DONKEL, JR. 
DR. J. HOMER HUSCHART 
JOHN C. THOMPSON, '11 
FRANKLIN BENS, B.M. 
Director of Xavier University Clef Club 
3315 Renfro Avenue 
F. E. R. 
AUGUST SCHAEFER 
NICHOLAS J. HOBAN 
C. RICHARD SCHROEDER 
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